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SXSW SEEKS
DIVERSITY IN

SPEAKERS,
PANELS AND

FILM
SUBMISSIONS

By Naomi Richard
AUSTIN, TX - SXSW

2018 is set to launch Au-
gust 1 with registration
and hotel packages. Pre-
pare now to attend the
annual conglomerate of
film, interactive media,
music festivals and confer-
ences in Austin. Join us for
the 2018 SXSW Conference
& Festivals March 9-18.

In preparation for the festivities, SXSW is reach-
ing out and soliciting submissions in the categories be-
low, with a strong desire to receive diverse, forward think-
ing and well written proposals.

Film Submissions Open
The SXSW Film Festival celebrates raw innovation

and emerging talent from both behind and in front of
the camera. Featuring provocative documentaries,
comedies, genre standouts, and more, the festival has
become known for the high caliber and diversity of
films presented, and for its smart, enthusiastic audi-
ences. Film submission categories include Feature
Films, Short Film, Virtual Cinema, Texas High School
Short Films, Title Sequences, and Music Videos.

The early entry deadline is Friday, August 25, 2017.
Interactive Innovation Awards Applications Open
The Interactive Innovation Awards celebrate and

honor the most exciting tech developments in the con-
nected world. Innovators from across the digital indus-
try have the opportunity to enter their exciting, new
work in this competition – open to all projects, prod-
ucts, and developments launched or made in calendar
year of 2017.

The early entry deadline is Friday, September 22,
2017

PanelPicker Entries Open
PanelPicker is the official SXSW user-generated

session proposal platform. This easy, two-step online
process allows the SXSW community to have a voice in
what creative and thought-provoking programming is
scheduled at the SXSW Conference, SXSWedu, and
SXSW Gaming. Upload proposals related to music, film,
and digital technologies in variety of formats including
panels, solo presentations, workshops, and more to
help shape the 2018 SXSW programming.

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 21, 2017
SXSW Accelerator Pitch Event Applications Open
The SXSW Accelerator Pitch Event showcases the

most ambitious startup talents from around the world
with the most creative, new ideas to change it. Startups,
companies, and tech innovators alike can enter their
product or service for the chance to pitch to a live audi-
ence and panel of expert judges in March.

The entry deadline is Friday, November 10, 2017.
For the latest news and information visit

www.sxsw.com.

Anxious
citizens
await

answers in
Fatal

Minnesota
Police

Shooting

by: Amy Forliti and Jeff Baenen |Associated Press
Associated Press writers Doug Glass and Kyle Potter contributed to this report
from Minneapolis. AP researcher Rhonda Shafner contributed from New York.

City of Minneapolis, police Officer Mohamed Noor poses for a photo
at a community event welcoming him to the Minneapolis police force. Noor
(left), a Somali-American, has been identified by his attorney as the of-
ficer who fatally shot Justine Damond (right), of Australia, late Saturday,
July 15, 2017, after she called 911 to report what she believed to be an ac-
tive sexual assault. Authorities have released no details about what led to
the shooting of Damond. (City of Minneapolis and Stephen Govel/
www.stephengovel.com via AP)

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
— An Australian woman
who called 911 to report
what she believed to be
an active sexual assault
was shot and killed by a
Minneapolis police officer
in a case that has left
many relatives and neigh-
bors searching for an-
swers.

Authorities have re-
leased no details about
what led to the shooting
of Justine Damond, a
meditation teacher and
bride-to-be who was
killed late Saturday by an
officer who reportedly
fired his weapon from the
passenger seat of a squad
car.

There were no
known witnesses other

than the two officers in the
car. A newspaper report
said Damond was shot
while standing alongside
the car in her pajamas.

The Hennepin
County Medical
Examiner’s office on Mon-
day night said Damond
died of a gunshot wound

to the abdomen and clas-
sified her death as a homi-
cide. The report identified
her as Justine Ruszczyk,
but she had begun using
her fiance’s last name pro-
fessionally ahead of their
planned August wedding.

Her fiancé, Don
Damond, said the family

has been given almost no
additional information.

“We’ve lost the dear-
est of people, and we’re
desperate for informa-
tion,” he said. “Piecing to-
gether Justine’s last mo-

See
COMPLAINTS,

page 5

Study:
Young
Black Girls
Are Losing
Their
Childhood

by: Alexis Taylor
Special to the AFRO

Researchers from
Georgetown University’s
Center on Poverty and In-
equality are sounding the
alarm for young Black girls
worldwide who they say
are losing their childhood
due to attitudes that per-
ceive them as “less inno-
cent and more adult-like
than their White peers, es-
pecially in the age range of
5-14.”

The report titled “Girl
Interrupted: The Erasure
of Black Girls Childhood,”
studied several different
domains and found that

See
LIFE AFFECTED,

page 3

Small businesses
enhance branding
with pop-up shops.

See WOMEN
Page 4

L.C. Anderson
alumni award

deserving seniors.
See CLASS

Page 2

DNA lab closure
infuriate city officials.
See TRAVILLION

Page 5

Closing the gate
after all the

animals are out!
     It is an old farmer’s
saying that ask the question
“why close the gate after all
of the animals have gotten
out?” On the farm all of the
animals are usually secured
by a fence that has a gate that
is used to get the animals in
and out of the pasture.
However, from time to time
someone forgets to secure
the gate and animals are able
to get out and roam around
the neighborhood. As a
result, it is not necessary to
close the gate until they are
secured and put back into
their proper place.
     That seems to be
happening in Austin today.
Residents in the affordable
areas of the city have been
forced out by new
government regulations.
The area formerly known as
East Austin is no longer
affordable for low income
wage earners. As a result,
they have had to move from
the inner city and find more
affordable places to live in
the surrounding areas. Now
that most of them are gone,
the City Council is now
saying that we must provide
more affordable housing in
the inner city. The problem
with that is that the property
values in this area has
increased so much that it is
not possible to do that.
     The former residents of
Austin are finding that life in
their new locations is not that
bad. New communities are
popping up all over the Austin
geographical area to welcome
these new residents. However,
African Americans want to
make sure that all of the
contributions that they and
their ancestors made to Austin
and Travis County are not
forgotten. They want to make
sure that there is physical
evidence of that contribution.
     Movements are now
underway to preserve
historical sites by the use of
historical markers or buildings
being named and dedicated
that will tell that story. Anyone
who has a suggestion of what
or who should have that
recognition needs to form a
committee and take their issue
to our elected officials for their
support. Everyone’s history is
important, but it is up to each
one of us to make sure that
African American history is
not “lost, stolen or forgotten.”
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Anderson Class
of 1960

Scholarship
Award Recipient

Austin, Texas - The L.C. Anderson H.S. Class
of 1960 is extremely proud of the legacy of our
school.  Therefore, it is important for the class to pay
it forward to generations following their achievement.
For the last nine (9) years the Class of 1960 has
awarded academic scholarships of $1000.00 to
deserving senior students, who are legacies of the
Class of 1960. These scholarships are awarded to
students who have shown academic excellence.
Scholarships are awarded after students have shown
proof of acceptance and enrollment at a university,
college, junior college, community college trade
school.

Over the last nine years, seventeen deserving
young men from various schools have utilized the fund
provided by the Class of 1960 to pursue their edu-
cation.  The recipient for the 2017 academic year is
Mr. Williams R. Smith.  He attended Cosby High
School in Midlothian, VA with a GPA of 3.8667.  He
is the grandson of Mr. Edward Lee Warren and will
be attending Mid-Western State University in Wichita
Falls, Kansas.

Sunday, July 30, 2017 - 6:00 PM
@ Empire Control Room & Garage

606 East 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701

OHIO PLAYERS



St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

7801 N. Lamar Blvd,
Suite D 102,

Austin, Texas 78752

Worship: Sunday--
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Studies--
7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers--
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportuni-
ties for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
in need in our community. You too, can
make a positive difference in our commu-
nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.Tel: 512 302-1270

Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image
The Church of Pentecost

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service          8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training      10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Sunday Services

Do you have church news? Would you like to
purchase a monthly ad for your church?

Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com

or call 512-476-0082

Villager Youth Brigade will be taking sponsorships
starting summer of 2015.Your support has been
much appreciated over the years.  Please continue
to invest in  Austin’s youth. We look forward to
another successful year with some promising
students. FMI Call 512-476-0082

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

*Mention this ad and get a FREE 20 oz. Drink*
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We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.

Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am

Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714

Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:

newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org Rev. Darron E. Patterson

              Pastor

from the classroom
to the courtroom young
Black girls are seen more
as adults and less as the
children that they actually
are.

“These results sug-
gest that Black girls are
viewed as more adult than
their White peers at al-
most all stages of child-
hood, beginning most sig-
nificantly at the age of 5,
peaking during the ages of
10 to 14, and continuing
during the ages of 15 to
19,” read the report, which
surveyed 325 adults that
were predominately
White and college edu-
cated.

“Across all age
ranges, participants
viewed Black girls collec-
tively as more adult than
White girls. Responses re-
vealed, in particular, that
participants perceived
Black girls as needing less
protection and nurturing
than White girls, and that
Black girls were perceived
to know more about adult
topics and are more
knowledgeable about sex
than their White peers.”

As a result of this

early adultification, every
aspect of life is affected.
Black girls – and boys – are
seen as adults making bad
decisions instead of chil-
dren engaging in typical
behaviors expected from
their age group. Black girls
are seen as having child-
hood that is easily inter-
changeable with the re-
sponsibilities of Black
womanhood.

In school, the data
from the report shows
that Black girls are sus-
pended twice as much for
“subjective infractions”
that include “dress code
violations, inappropriate
cell phone use,” and “loi-
tering.” They are disci-
plined three times as
much “for disruptive be-
havior” and fighting.

This early
“adultification” also
causes Black girls who
come into contact with
law enforcement to be
“2.7 times more likely than
White females to be re-
ferred to juvenile justice,”
“0.8 less likely than White
females to have their cases
diverted,” and “1.2 more
likely than White females
to be detained.”

When officers of the
law come into contact
with Black youths, police
officers are routinely see-
ing them as four-and-a-
half years older, thus at-
taching a greater sense of
culpability.

Authors of the report
were Rebecca Epstein, ex-
ecutive director of the
Georgetown Center on

Poverty and Inequality;
Jamilia J. Blake, an associ-
ate professor at Texas
A&M University and Thalia
González, associate pro-
fessor at Occidental Col-
lege.

The women said that
they hope the report will
“urge legislators, advo-
cates, and policymakers to
examine the disparities
that exist for Black girls in
the education and juvenile
justice systems and en-
gage in necessary reform.”

From teachers to law
enforcement officials, the
authors hope that “ with
training on adultification”
those in power will feel
the need “to address and
counteract this manifesta-
tion of implicit bias against
Black girls.”

METROPOLITAN
AME

to host
GOSPEL

‘N
SONG

Everyone mark ALL of
your calendars for Sunday,
July 30th at 3:00pm.

Metropolitan AME
Church Gospel ‘n’ Song IS
BACK!

It took a little time to
tweek some things, but
we’re ready and hope you

are as well.
Gospel choirs from all

over the Capital City will
come and minister to our
spirits and bless our souls.
If you’ve ever attended a
GOSPEL ‘N SONG in the
past, then you already
know what to expect.

This musical is being
brought to you by the Car-
rie B. Warren Women’s
Missionary Society of Met-
ropolitan AME Church lo-
cated at Metropolitan is
1101 E. 10th Street, Aus-
tin, Texas. Please plan to
attend!

Every aspect
of life

affected
through

early
adultification
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

(Courtesy Image from the report cover)

Teachers State Association  Headquarters
Honored with State Historical Marker
AUSTIN, TX - August 10, 2017 will mark a very special day in Austin, Texas, and especially in East

Austin.   The headquarters of Teachers State Association of Texas will be officially noted as having the
distinction of having both a State Historical Marker and officially noted as a National Register.   We are
speaking of the House of Elegance which is currently being used at this time.   Prior to that it was the
colored headquarters of the Teachers State Association of Texas.   Many find educators throughout the
state were members and presidents of this organization. Yes, two legacies should be noted who have used
this building and this makes important note in the history books.   The building is located at 1191 Navasota,
first being used as the educational headquarters, and later by Mrs. Ella Pease in 1966 and currently being
used as the House of Elegance. It was one of the premier establishments in its day, and continues the
tradition with Mrs. Pease’s daughter Pearl Dilworth.  Yes, this building has been used for the last 6 de-
cades.  The community is cordially invited to the dedication at 1191 Navasota St, Austin, TX 78702 - House
of Elegance - Austin, Texas 78702 - August 10, 2017. There will be a program beginning at 10 a.m. with the
official unavailing of the State Historical Marker followed by a reception on the grounds of the building.
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Black Women Change the
Business Landscape in Texas

According to the
United States Govern-
ment statistics, Black
Women have the high-
est number of small
businesses. Here in Cen-
tral Texas, this trend is
also occurring. Accord-

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

ing to Lateisha Wicker,
a small business owner,
stated that, “Here in
Austin there has been an
explosion of the amount
of Black women who
have their own busi-
ness. Not only are there

Central Texas Business Owner, Lateisha Wicker (Center)  attends
Pop-Up Market event. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

Does Austin Live up to its
“Progressive” Reputation? On June 8, 2017, my

recommendation to the
Bond Election Advisory
Task Force was denied by
a majority of the council,
not based on merit but on
personal life choices. I ex-
plained to my colleagues
on the dais that my nomi-
nee, Michael Cargill, has
ideas about how to make
Austin a better city
through infrastructure im-
provements and was pre-
pared to share those ideas
and listen to others on the
Task Force. The Task Force
is charged to focus on in-
frastructure issues related
to libraries, mobility, tran-
sit, parks, libraries, fire sta-
tions, and other capital im-
provements. I recom-
mended Michael Cargill
because he is a small busi-
ness owner and a home-
owner who lives in District
#1. Mr. Cargill’s appoint-
ment was denied by a 7-2
vote. The majority of the
council’s main reasons for
the ‘no’ vote was because
of his views on gun rights
and his personal associa-
tions. The positive aspects
he would have brought to
the task force were not
even considered.

In the two years and
six months of serving the
City of Austin, I have trusted
the judgment of my col-
leagues when they recom-
mend individuals to boards,
commissions, and task
forces and to recommend
their removal if necessary.

A focus of my cam-
paign was to give voices to
those who have been his-
torically excluded from
having a seat at the table
or an opportunity to par-
ticipate. Including my
voice. The City considers

itself as a ‘progressive’ ‘lib-
eral’ community. But are
we really? Are those
words like the word ‘af-
fordable’? Does it depend
on the position, values, and
beliefs of the person using
them? As I said to Council,
far be it from me to judge a
person’s social, political, or
personal choices. Is that
what individuals who claim
the mantle of progressives
and liberals do – judge indi-
viduals who do not agree
with their stance on issues?
Mr. Cargill and I may not
agree on the solutions to
the complex issues that this
city faces, yet should that be
a requirement for public
service?

My recommendation
was to a nonpartisan
group focused on improv-
ing our city. It is my opin-
ion that this Task Force,
and all public groups that
advise the Mayor and
Council require diverse
voices, opinions and
thoughts to ensure all
viewpoints in Austin are
represented. It is unfortu-
nate that Mr. Cargill was
denied a seat at the table
because some of his per-
sonal views are not in sync
with the majority of the
council. The reaction from
some citizens and the
blocking of my recommen-

dation proves the City and
Council have a lot of work
to do to bring diversity, ci-
vility, and inclusion into
deliberations and crafting
of policy.

 I will continue to
work to allow space for
positive, open, creative,
and inclusive dialogue
which means there is
space at the table to work
with people who may not
agree on how to address
the serious issues we are
facing in our city. Issues
that include equity in
funding for infrastructure;
the effects of increased
property taxes on small
businesses, renters, and
homeowners; poverty, un-
employment, inadequate
education, and limited ac-
cess to healthcare. Real
solutions demand all
views, voices, and a focus
on the common good.
Real solutions demand
that everyone plays by
the same rules. That is
progressive. I will con-
tinue to support and en-
courage the diversity of
voices in District #1 to
engage the system. I will
continue to strive to en-
courage and empower all
voices to be heard in a
way that is true to the
meaning of progressive,
liberal, and inclusive.

numerous Black women
in business, but they are
working together and
supporting each other.

Although, having
no central location or
store front in which
Black Women can sell

their products, there
have been numerous
“pop-up” markets. For
instance, there have
been pop up markets in
Pflugerville and Austin,
Texas. Moreover, these
“pop-up” markets have
allowed for a business
owner like Ms. Lateisha
Wicker to expand her
business. According to
Ms. Wicker, “The atmo-
sphere among Black
women at these markets
are positive.”

Ms. Wicker and
other black women are
part of a trend that is
changing the business
leaders. Ms. Wicker has
been in business for 1
year and 1 month in
which started her own
clothing line called
“Truly Enlightening” in
Central Texas. She
kicked off her business
at the 2016 Austin
Juneteenth Parade and
since then it has grown.
Moreover, the pop up
markets and local net-
working groups like the
African Business Net-
work have allowed for
the growth of her cloth-
ing line called “Truly
Enlightened”.

Central Texas Players
for the Barcelona

Soccer Team

Phil Akeem Jr.

As Austin becomes an international city, it
brings renown and prestigious brand names. Just
recently, the international soccer team of Barcelona
came to Austin to select a few young soccer play-
ers who will train and may later lead to a spot on
their team. In the Central Texas area, there are
groups from San Antonio, Austin, San Marcos,
Pflugerville, Round Rock and Killeen comprising
of about 1,000 players who applied for this spot.

Thousands of young Central Texas soccer
players dream to have a “spot” on the Barcelona
Soccer School training. During a week of a gruel-
ing tryouts, only 200 made it on the team. One per-
son amongst the 200 that made it on the team was
Phil Akem Jr. who is a part of the growing African
Diaspora community here in Central Texas. Upon
hearing that Phil made it on the team, there have
been numerous celebrations.

Moreover, the official Barcelona Soccer train-
ing will kick off in September in which Phil will be a
part. According to Phil’s parents, “This acceptance
has brought joy and pride to our family and to the
entire African Diaspora community living in Cen-
tral Texas. “In addition, they stated, “The money
spent for their son to do soccer training at places
like Chienne Soccer Training has paid off.”

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Op-Ed By:
Ora Houston



Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.

6th Floor,  Austin, TX 78752
Job Line  (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed

EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

 

EMPLOYMENT | PROPOSALS | PUBLIC INFORMATION
FOR SALE | FOR RENT | BIDS | MISCELLANEOUS
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Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing

For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

“ T h e P f l u g e r v i l l e
Independent School District
will open Pro- posals for:
Warehouse Inventory
Supplies, Copy Paper, and
Con- struction And Art
Paper @ 2:00 p.m. on August
1, 2017.

All proposals may be
submitted (by mail or hand

carry) to:
      Pflugerville ISD
      1401 West Pecan
   Pflugerville, TX 78660

   Attn: Paula Bowden
Proposals may be picked up in
person or down- loaded from
the PISD website at:
www.pfisd.net.

New Jobs for the
Week of 07/17/2017

Specialist, Advising (Student
Services)

Cypress Creek Campus
Job# 1707010

Director, Institutional Analytics
Highland Business Center

Job# 1707009
Assistant, Senior Lab
Round Rock Campus

Job# 1707005
Trainer, Business Operations

Service Center
Job# 1707004

Specialist, Student Life
Northridge Campus

Job# 1707012

ments before the ho-
micide would be a small
comfort as we grieve this
tragedy.”

Damond’s family in
Sydney issued a statement
Monday saying they were
trying to come to terms
with the tragedy and un-
derstand why it hap-
pened. On Tuesday, her
father spoke out publicly
for the first time.

“We thought yester-
day was our worst night-
mare, but we awoke to the
ugly truth and it hurt even

Noor had
three

complaints
on file: 1
dismissed,
2 pending

CONTINUED FROM
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Mohamed Noor

more,” John Ruszczyk told
reporters. “Justine was a
beacon to all of us. We only
ask that the light of justice
shine down on the circum-
stances of her death.”

Minneapolis Mayor
Betsy Hodges said Tuesday
that she too wants answers.

“I have the same
questions everybody has:
‘What happened?’”
Hodges said in an inter-
view on ABC’s “Good
Morning America.”

Minnesota’s Bureau
of Criminal Apprehension

is investigating the shoot-
ing. In a statement Mon-
day, the BCA said more in-
formation would be pro-
vided once the officers
have been interviewed.

The BCA said no
weapons were found at
the scene.

The officer who shot
Damond was identified by
his attorney as Mohamed
Noor, a Somali-American.
A city newsletter said he
joined the police depart-
ment in March 2015.

The attorney, Tom
Plunkett, released a state-
ment saying Noor offered
his condolences to the
family “and keeps them in
his daily thoughts and
prayers.”

Noor “is a caring per-
son with a family he loves,
and he empathizes with the
loss others are experienc-
ing,” the statement said.

The officer was sued
earlier this year after a
May 25 incident in which
he and other officers took
a woman to the hospital
for an apparent mental
health crisis. The lawsuit
claims Noor and the other
officers violated the
woman’s rights when they
entered her home without
permission and Noor
grabbed her wrist and up-
per arm. Noor relaxed his
grip when the woman said
she had a previous shoul-
der injury, the lawsuit
says.

KSTP-TV reported
that city records show
Noor had three com-
plaints on file. The station
did not provide details on
the nature of the com-
plaints, but said one was
dismissed with no disci-
plinary action and the
other two are pending.

The Star Tribune, cit-
ing three people with
knowledge of the shoot-
ing, said the officers pulled
into the alley in a single

squad car, and Damond
talked to the driver. The
newspaper’s sources,
which it did not name,
said the officer in the pas-
senger seat shot Damond
through the driver’s-side
door. A BCA spokes-
woman did not return
messages seeking to con-
firm that account.

Neighbor Joan
Hargrave called the killing
“an execution.”

“This is a tragedy —
that someone who’s ask-
ing for help would call the
police and get shot by the
police,” Hargrave said.

Officials said the of-
ficers’ body cameras
were not turned on and
a squad car camera did
not capture the shooting.
Investigators were still
trying to determine
whether other video ex-
ists.

It’s not clear why
the officers’ body cam-
eras were not on. The
department has phased
in body cameras for all of
its officers over the last
year. Department policy
allows for a range of situ-
ations in which officers
are supposed to turn
cameras on, including
“any contact involving
criminal activity” and be-
fore use of force. If a body
camera is not running
before use of force, it’s
supposed to be turned on
as soon as it’s safe to do
so.

Once the investiga-
tion is complete,
Hennepin County Attor-
ney Mike Freeman would
decide whether to
charge the officer. Free-
man would not comment
on the broader case
Monday, but said both
officers likely should have
turned on their body
cameras as they were
approached by Damond
in an alley.

Police Chief Janee
Harteau called the killing
a “tragic death” and said
she understands why the
community has ques-
tions.

“I’ve asked for the
investigation to be expe-
dited to provide transpar-
ency and to answer as
many questions as
quickly as we can,”
Harteau said.

Travis County Commis-
sioners Court has a tense mo-
ment  during an update on the
Austin Police DNA crime lab
woes. Commissioner Jeff
Travillion stormed off the dais
after being denied a chance to
speak up during the presenta-
tion. Travillion returned and
later apologized. His concerns
centered around the civil
rights of those whose cases
are affected by the DNA lab
closure, which is something
Judge Sarah Eckhardt notes is
worthy of consideration.

As Travis County Com-
missioners are working to
right the ship with the APD
DNA Crime lab meltdown,   a
Look Forward/Look Back
panel of stakeholders is
formed to examine how the
problems happened and how
to prevent them.   Travillion
thinks one important group
though is being left out of the
conversation. “I don’t see any
civil rights organizations and
that troubles me. That
troubles me.”

Travillion is concerned
that prosecutors, law enforce-
ment and lawyers are drown-
ing out the voices of those
whose fates depend on the
justice being done to them.
Travillion says civil rights
groups like the ACLU and
LULAC need to be included if
they’re going to ultimately
have a system that’s fair.
“We’re going to have to get all
the community’s interests rep-
resented, as well as the
government’s interests repre-
sented.’ Travillion adds, “and
if we don’t do that, we fail our
communities.”

Commissioner
Travillion

storms off dais,
denied to speak

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF NUECES

CAUSE NO. 2016-PR-00668-4
IN THE ESTATE OF

GEORGE TORRES. JR.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION - DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
TO: John Anthony Torres, heir of George Torres. Jr., Deceased
There is ‘presently pending in the County Court at Law No.4 of Nueces County,

Texas in Cause No. 2016-PR-00668-4 an Application to Determine Heirship Pursuant
to Texas Estate Code Section 202.052 filed by Abelia Deweese, applicant. You are hereby
commanded to appear and answer before the Honorable Judge Mark H. Woerner, in
County Court at Law No.4 of Nueces County, Texas on or before 10:00 a.m. of the first
Monday after the expiration often (10) days from the date of issuance of this Citation,
which is the date of publication which this newspaper bears, to answer the applica-
tion of Abelia Deweese which joins as parties, all heirs of George Torres, Jr., Deceased.

If this citation is not served within ninety (90) days after the date of its issuance,

it shall be returned unserved.

ISSUED:
Given under my hand and seal of this court
On the 18th day of July, 2017
In Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Texas
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Police: Doris Payne, 86-year old
Notorious Jewel Thief, Arrested Again

FILE - In this Jan. 11, 2016 file photo, Doris Payne poses for a photo in
Atlanta. Police near Atlanta say a notorious jewel thief with an illicit career
spanning six decades has been caught stealing again, but she wasn’t after sparkly
gems this time. A report from Chamblee police says 86-year-old Payne (inset)
was arrested at a Walmart store around 5 p.m. Monday, July 17, 2017, and charged
with misdemeanor theft by shoplifting. (AP Photo/John Bazemore, File)

This Time for Allegedly Stealing Something Different
by: Kate Brumback

Associated Press

ATLANTA (AP) — A
notorious jewel thief with
an illicit career spanning
six decades has been
caught stealing again, but
she wasn’t after sparkly
gems this time, police near
Atlanta say.

Doris Payne, 86, was
arrested at a Walmart
store around 5 p.m. Mon-
day and charged with
shoplifting $86.22 worth
of merchandise, according
to a report from Chamblee
police. The charge is a mis-
demeanor.

Payne was the sub-
ject of a 2013 documen-
tary film, “The Life and
Crimes of Doris Payne,”

that detailed her feats. In
an interview with The As-
sociated Press last year,
she casually acknowl-
edged, “I was a thief.”
She’s well-known in fine-
jewelry circles, and au-
thorities say she has pock-
eted expensive jewels
from stores around the
world.

Her attorney, Drew
Findling, noted that this
case is different.

“This is a sharp con-
trast to all the cases in the
past. We’re not talking
about high-end jewelry,”
he said. “We’re talking
about what an 86-year-old
woman needs to survive
on a day-to-day basis, food
supplies and medical sup-
plies.”

The police report
doesn’t list the items that
Payne allegedly tried to
steal.

Findling said he’s re-
viewed the police report
but still needs to watch
surveillance video footage
to see what happened.

Payne’s latest arrest
came after a Walmart em-
ployee notified an off-duty
police officer working se-
curity at the store that
Payne visited the phar-
macy, electronics and gro-
cery departments. She put
some items in her shop-
ping cart but hid others in
her purse and a Walmart
shopping bag, the em-
ployee said.

Payne then went to a
register and paid for the

items in her shopping cart
but not the items in her
shopping bag and purse,
the employee said. When
she tried to exit the store
the employee and the off-
duty officer stopped her.

When Payne was
booked into the Chamblee
jail, police discovered she
was wearing an electronic
ankle monitor because
she was on probation from
a prior arrest in DeKalb
County. She pleaded guilty
in March to a felony shop-
lifting charge after authori-
ties said she tried to steal
a $2,000 necklace from a
Von Maur department
store in December.

She bonded out of

the Chamblee jail and was
likely to be booked into
the DeKalb County jail for
charges of violating her
probation, Findling said,
adding that he’d like to get
things cleared up as
quickly as possible.

Payne was about 10
days shy of having the
ankle monitor removed
and had been complying
with her probation before
this arrest, Findling said.

Payne was raised in
West Virginia and moved
with her family to Ohio
when she was a teenager.

Authorities have said
she has used at least 22
aliases over the years and
probably got away more

often than she was caught,
though she has done sev-
eral stints in prison. The
Jewelers’ Security Alli-
ance, an industry trade
group, sent out bulletins
as early as the 1970s warn-
ing about her.

Payne told the AP she
was a child when a friendly
store owner let her try on
watches and then forgot
she had the jewelry on.
She said she realized then
that a simple distraction
could make it easy to slip
out with a fancy trinket in
hand. Her career began in
her 20s when she got the
idea that she could sup-
port herself by lifting jew-
elry.

NFL Players Justified in Feeling Shorted
by: Stephen D. Riley | Special to AFRO

Denver wide receiver Emmanuel Sanders and his tweet in response to
NBA players contracts. (AP Photo/Joe Mahoney and Twitter)

With mega contracts
being handed out left and
right across the NBA land-
scape, NFL players have
obviously taken notice.
This summer marked the
first of many to come that
NBA players will begin to
command $200-million-
plus contracts with Steph
Curry and James Harden
becoming pioneers in a
sense.

Tweets from numer-
ous NFLers during the
opening of NBA free
agency in the first week of
July were coated in a sense
of humor to mask the
heavy aroma of jealousy
and regret.

“Looks like I chose
the wrong sport,” Denver
wide receiver Emmanuel

Sanders tweeted in re-
sponse to Curry’s exten-
sion which was then
stamped by his teammate,
linebacker Shane Ray who
tweeted: “I’ll b(sp) happy
when they start giving
football players what they
deserve.”

Several more NFL
players like Seattle defen-
sive back Richard Sherman
have suggested that the
players strike when the
current collective bargain-
ing agreement is due to be
renegotiated in 2020, but
that may not help. Despite
being the world’s most
watched sport — and per-
haps the most dangerous
— the NFL continues to lag
behind in terms of player
compensation while both

the NBA and MLB con-
tinue to pay more and
more each season to its
performers. What’s even
worse is that the trend will
continue, possibly putting
a major dark cloud over
labor talks a few years
from now. The NFL is
never going to compen-
sate its players like some
other associations and
leagues do but something
definitely should be done.
Perhaps a larger portion of
upfront signing bonus
money or additional per-
formance and veteran bo-
nuses may be in order.

Things may never be
equal in terms of compen-
sation and with the grow-
ing knowledge relating to
concussions and post-foot-

ball health effects, the
population of amateur
players and incoming rook-
ies could diminish greatly.
The participation in Pop
Warner football has been
on the decline for years
now with the continuing
concerns about health
steadily staring in the face
of the NFL. Heavy financial
compensation could’ve
been seen as a give-and-
take in prior years but now
the compensation simply
doesn’t compare to the
risk especially when com-
paring salaries to other
leagues. The NFL may
never match its players’
compensation levels to
those of other sport
leagues but if the money
doesn’t change the league
could indeed be impacted
by the disparity.
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